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FOREWORD
The University of Zambia School of Medicine works in collaboration
with the Ministry of Health as the School's main stakeholder. The
Ministry of Health labours on the provision of cost-effective quality
health care as close as possible to the health care consumers. Hence this
teaching book on the Nursing Management of Cholera patients has
been written in response to the requirements of Basic Health Care
Package. It seeks to build capacity of health tare persormel in
resuscitatingandmanagingcholerapatientsinruralcommunitieswith
inadequatehealthcarepersonnel.
Thisbookwillbeusedatthedifferentlevelsofhealthcareprovision.
It has been written at an opportune time when the MOH, with the
collaboration of the co-operating partners, _have embarked on
respondingtothehumanresourceneedsofthec'ountrybyintroducing
the Direct Entry Nurse Training Programme. Students will find this
book very helpful as they will gain experience on resuscitating and
managingcholerapatientsduringtheirinternship.
This book will guide all health care professionals on how to equip
cholera centres and manage cholera patients during outbreaks. The
book also provides the infection prevention component in the nursing
managementofcholerapatientsindifferenthospitalunits.
It is hoped that the skill acquired from this book will contribute to
reducingthemorbidityandmortalityratesofcholerapatientsthrough
timelyandeffectiveresuscitation.
The Ministry of Health hopes that more health intellectuals and
professionals will embark on producing Health Learning Materials of
this nature so as to help Zambia realise the Millennium Development
Goals.

Prof essor Yakub Mulla

\

DEAN, SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
UNIVERSITY OF ZAMBIA,

Dr victor Mukonka
DIRECTOR, DIRECTORATE OF PUBLIC HEALTH
AND RESEARCH

Lusaka, Zambia

MINISTRY OF HEALTH,

Lusaka, 2'ambia
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PREFACE

This book focuses on resuscitating the cholera patient in order to
simplifyhealthcareprovisioninmedically-disadvantagedruralhealth
care settings. Its main purpose is knowledge transfer of the modalities
ofpatientresuscitationinclinicalpractice.
TustificationofNeed
This book is a landmark text for all nurse-educators who are involved in
teaching student nurses in clinical areas. This knowledgeracquisition
will help build the confidence of the students in clinical practice and
thusraisethequalityofhealthcareprovision.
The production of this book builds on the other existing pamphiets
written on personal hygiene practices and maintenance of
environmental sanitation and also describes the handling of cholera
patients in various hospital units in order to prevent nosocomial
injections.
All health care professionals are required to be very proficient in
resuscitating dehydrated patients due to the public's higher
expectations as a result of the cost sharing schemes that are now in
place. The health care consumer now expects quality care for their
money's worth. This book will guide the newly quahified health care
practitioner to acquire the knowledge on choosing the right
intravenous carmulae to use for resuscitating the dehydrated patient.

Target Groups
The primary target group includes all the experienced health care
personnel and clinicians who care for cholera patients in various health
centresinthecountry.
The secondary target group are the nurse preceptors/clinical tutors,
nurse-educators, Infection Prevention focal point persons, Infection
Prevention liaison personnel who will be doing the knowledge transfer
tostudentsbothinclassroomsandclinicalsettings.
Basically, the book is on the resuscitation of the dehydrated cholera
patient. It has four chapters. Chapter One deals with the origin and
magnitude of cholera in Zambia which justifies its documentation to
demonstrate the urgency of the target groups meeting the objectives of
the book, the micro-organisms which cause cholera, its signs and
symptomsandthemodesoftransmission.
X

Chapter Two deals with diagnosing cholera using the nursing
process. It goes further to develop a Nursing Care Plan for the cholera
patient.Itliststhemedicalandnursingcareitemsrequiredinsettingup
of cholera units in affected areas.
Chapter Three discusses the prophylaxis and treatment of cholera
patients and describes the signs and symptoms of cholera and the onset
ofdehydrationanditsprogression.Italsogivesaguidetosettingupof
intravenous infusions in cholera patients as Well as the rehydration
therapyandsubsequentfeedingofcholerapatients.
Chapter Four describes the policy and guidelines which guide the
handling of cholera patients in various hospital units as well as the
recordkeepingduringcholeraoutbreaks.
It is hoped that the publication of this book will contribute to
reducing morbidity and mortality rates due to cholera by
implementing cholera preparedness modalities by District Health
Management Boards long before the onset of the rainy season in
Zambia.

Dorothy Chanda
November, 2010
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CHAPTER ONE
NURSING MANAGEMENT 0F CHOLERA PATIENTS
1.0

Introduction

Thischapterillustratesthemagnitudeofthecholeraepidemicin
Zambia.Itdescribesthecholeradisease,themicro-organismthat
causes it, the mode of spread, the signs and symptoms and the
efforts that the Government of the Republic of Zambia makes
towardsitspreventionandcontrol.

1.1

Backgroundlnformation
Cholera outbreak has always caused a high disease burden
anywhere it occurs and Zambia is no exception. Tables 1 and 2
showthehighmorbidityandmortalityratesduetocholerainthe
country This documentation hopes to empower the health care
personneloncholeracasemanagement,especially,intheabsence
of a medical doctor in hardest -to -reach rural communities. It is
hoped that this book will contribute to continued lowering of
choleramorbidityandmortalityratesinthefuture.

TABLE1:ThePrevalenceoftheCholeraEpidemic
Years

1999

Cumulative
Admissions

Cumulative
Deaths

Under Treatment
as Per IndicatedYearandDate

7581

226

6810

201

94

10.1%

11.060/o

32O/o

139

2006 as on1:8/URj/rj6

°/o decrease

So#rce.. MOH ( 2009).

Therehasbeenadecreaseinthenumberofcumulativeadniissions,deathsand
cases under treatment of 10.1 per cent, 11.06 pe_'L. cent, and 32 per cent
respectivelybetween1999and2006.
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The table shows that the country recorded a total o£ 7 013 cumulative
cholera cases from 10 September 2008 to 01 April 2009. The number of
deathsstandsatl48(2.10/o)withacasefatalityrateofl.13percentwhile
133 patients were still receiving treatment. No updates here recorded
fromwesternprovince.
Despitea2.9percentincreaseinmagnitudeinthenumberofcholera
patients admitted during the cholera epidemics of 2005i and 2008-9,
therewasa12.4percentdecreaseinthenumberofdeathsduetocholer\a
duringthecholeraepidemicperiodof2005-6and2Ow.
Table2alsoshowsacontinueddecrease(0.4°/o)inthecholeradeaths
during the 2005-6 cholera epidemic period, an average of 2.5 per cent
magnitude compared to 2.1 per cent deaths that Ci=curred during the
choleraepidemicof2008-9.ThisscenarioshowsthattheMOHisdoinga
commendablejobthoughmoreneedstobedonetocontinuewiththe
downwardtrendofcholeramortality,hencetheneedforthishooktobe
written.
Objectives

Bytheendofthechapter,thereadershouldbeableto:

• £rcLg:i::hken#tgued°enotfhceh:::fagra:Tt:efrfpe?n=ti`°`~nh:: :th=L:::'s ±±t=
•

•

•

Zambia.
List the sero group and the biotypes of the rfucrcrorganism which
causes cholera.

Describe the signs and symptoms of cholera and how it can be
spreadandthefactorsthatfacilitateitsspread.
Describe the mechanisms put in place to control the disease in the
country.

1.1.1

0riginof cholera
Cholera was identified in 1905 in the East. The first
cholera outbreak occurred in Celebes in 1937. Cholera
has spread very widely and has affected about 98
countries since 1961 (WHO, 1991). in the same year
(1961) the infection had spread to Indonesia,

Philippines, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Burma, Thailand,
India and the old Soviet Union. h 1970, it spread to the
MiddleEast,theMediterraneanandAfrica.Park(1997)
states that the highest mortality and morfuidity rates
occur in Africa.

NURSING MANAGEMENT OF CHOLERA PATIENTS

1.1.2

5

Cholera on the African soil
It is difficult to prevafi~t` cholera entering the country
especially between neighboring countries. However,
the spread can be controlled within the country by
instituting appropriate infection prevention and
control measures.

Zambia's Health Border Posts
Zambia shares borders with severa] other African countries as Table 3
illustrates.

TABLE 3: Zambia International Health Border Posts and
Diseases of Public Healgh Concern
Province

District

Immigratiorut-ri-orderpost

Disease of Concern

Lusaka

Lusaka

Lusaka International
Airport where all travellers
from other countries are
allowed to enter Zambia

SARS, Ebola Lassa

Mukambo border post between

Ebola, Dysentery

Copperbelt
Mufulira a

fever

DRC,

Kasumbalesa border town between
Chililabombwe and DRC

Northern

Sakanya border post between
Ndola and DRC

Dysentery
Cholera and Ebola

Nakonde

Tunduma border post
between Tanzania and Zambia.

Cholera, Yellow
fever

Mpuldngu

Mpulungu Habour border post
between Zambia and Tanzania,
Zambia and Rwanda, Zambia
and Burundi, Zalnbia and DRC

Cholera

Kaputa after Kaputa border post between
Mporokoso Zambia and DRC

Cholera

NURSING MANAGEMENT OF CHOLERA PATIENTS
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Luapula

Western
Province

Southern
province

Nchelenge

Nchelenge border post between
Zambia and DRC

Cholera, Dysentery

Chembe

Chembe border post between
Zambia and DRC

Cholera and Ebola

Kalabo

Kalabo Sikongo border post
between Angola and Zambia

Pohio

Sesheke

Katimamulilo border post
between Sesheke and Namibia

Poho

Siavonga

Kariba border post between
Zambia and Zimbabwe

Srfu<t©ndasis

Livingstone

Victoria Falls border post
between Zambia and

Chi+th ftysentary

Zimbabwe

Kazungula

&

Kazungulaborderpostbeb`-rmu!uTulenandpolio
Zambia and Botswana

i
ii S.us, H3N1,iF3-._`-1.Ehola, etc.

Livingstone

Livingstone International AirFrmborderandallcountries.
ii c=-fuTh:en and polio

North-Western
Mwinilunga
province

Njimbe border post beta-een
Mwihilunga in Zambia and
Angola
Chingi border post betw-eon

i ic=furi€:!iera and polio

Zambia and Angola

Mwinilunga

Kakoma border pest bett`-eeru

= LThlEL|

Zambia and jingola
Solwezi

Mushindano border pcet

p ELfurTh'£

between zambia and DRC
Eastern
Province

KateteChipata

Chanida border post betr`-aEEr.

*
; ¥Th-.+Iust

Zambia and Mozambique
Chipata-Mwami border
between Zambia and
Malawi

tt=.FH=s
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A cholera epidemic occurred in Malawi in 1989 and was contained in
1990. Before the Malawi epidemic, there occurred the first outbreak of
cholera between 1978 -1979 in Zambia. MOH (1990) stated that the port
of entry was the northern Border with Tanzania through Lake
Tanganyika into Mbala District in the Northern Province (Appendix 1).
Another port of entry was the Shaba Province in the Democratic
Republic of Congo. Relatives who attended funerals in that country
came back infected with the Vt.brl.a atozc7'¢c into Luapula Province,
crossing Lake Nweru into Nchelenge District. In the 1980s , cholera had
spreadalongthelineofrailtoLusaka.
Lusaka had the first cholera outbreak in 1990. The Lusaka District
Health Management Board (LDHMB) treated 553 cholera cases in the
various treatment centres. The last major outbreak was in 1991-1992
with a case fatality of 25 per cent. In 1996, although there were more
than 1 000 cases of cholera, the fatality rate was reduced to between 1-2
per cent.
ItisworthytonotethatZambiawascholera-freefortheyearof1997
as there were no cases reported. This may be attributed to the drought
situation that Zambia experienced during this period. Table 4 shows
thatcholeraoccursduringtherainyseasoninZambia.

TABLE 4: Periods of occurrence of the cholera Epidemics between
1990-2008
Period

Year

February-May
December - March
October-May
November-April
October-May

1990
1991

1992

1994

2008

Sow7'ce.. UTH Microbiology Laboratory (2008)

Table 4 shows that all the outbreaks occuned in the periods from October to May.
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TABLE5:1999Confirmedlsolatesofthel999CholeraEpidemicoutbreak
TEonfirmed ]sozat&s

Vi~~Choleraologawa
V-:-tholera 01 ogawa +
S-al-monellaTyphimurium
V. Cholera 01 Ogawa
+Aeromonas Hydrophilia

Aeromonas Hydrophilia

Total number
84

percaitage (%)
7±

02

1.7

01

0.8

03

2-7

Sowrce.. UTH Laboratory ( 1999)

TheoutbreaksarepredominantlyV1.ZJrl.oChoJeraeOgawaserotype01.

In 1998, Mpulungu, Mbala and Kasama in the Northern Province of
Zambia, reported the first cholera cases. The disease quickly spread
alongtheline<irf.railwithNdolaintheCopperbeltPlo`inceofZambia
reporting i`.S first case on 6 January 1998. The disease originated from
the mother's shelter at a children's hospital. By the 10 January 1998,

cholerahadspreadtoLusakawiththeindexcasecomingfromNdola.
Bymid-Januaryl998,ofthesameyear,thecholeraepidemichadspread
to many parts of the country, affecting almost au the provinces apart
from Western and North-Western provinces. It is pessible that
Western Province, apart from Kaoma, was free of cholera haause of
quick filtration of rain water into the sandy soils in that part of the
country. The North-Western Province was spared from cholera
epidemic possibly due to minimal movements of people from the
cholerainfectedareastotheNorth-WestemProvince.By]uly1999,the
cumulativecaseswerell290withacasefatalityof2.83percent.

1.2

What is cholera?
Cholera is a highly infectious, acute diarrhoeal disease with
suddenonset.Itcausesprofuserice-waterdiarrhceaandvomiting
whichleadstorapiddehydration.
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What Micro-organism causes Cholera?
Cholera is caused by the Vz.b7`z.o choJcrfle micro-organism (World

HealthForum,1991).Itisagramnegativebacilliwhithisshaped
likea`comma.'Itisseentomoveveryfastunderthemicroscope.
There are about sixty sero-groups of Vz.Z77'!.a choJc7i¢e.. The
organism that causes cholera is called Vc.Z7rz.o azozc'rflc 0, g7`o#p 1 br
Vibriocholerae01serogroup.

01 Sero Group

The01serogroupcanfurtherbedividedintotwobiotypes.These
are called the classical biotype and the EI Tor biotype. Each of
these two groups can be divided further into three serotypes
namely:

• Theogawa
• Thelnaba
• Hikojima
Both ogawa and Inaba exist in zambia.
\
The Ogawa serotype of the EI Tor biotype is the type which
causescholerainZambia.TheEITorgroupismoreresistantthan
the classical Vz.Z77`t.a choJcr¢e. It can live in shallow well water for

about three weeks. It can also survive on raw vegetables for
aboutsevendays.Itcanalsostayaliveinmilkandmilkproducts
foraboutonemonthwhileitcanliveinmoistsoilforsomedays.
The Vz.b7'{.o choJer#e germs are not heat stable. They are killed at 56

°C within 30 minutes. However, the germs can live for up to six
weeksorlongerindisinfectants.

1.2.1

How ischolera spread?

Cholera spreads either directly or indirectly.

1.2.1.1 Direct spread ofcholera

Cholera can be spread from an infected person
whoisacarrierorfromsomeonewhoisrecovering
fromthedisease.Aneedotalreportsexistofmortuary
workers or relatives that contracted the disease
while attending to the dead hf.Dd}' ®f their relative

who died from cholera.
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A Case History
Nosocomialspreadof5holeracap?cour-whapc.pl:e_!2:±e~T^S
I;;;Vfr5ir-iirier.sam.e'platesasit4ap±e_n.S._iLn.I:.°^SLP±fLalo::

-i;rJ;i-e';; if-ine chofera g.erms., wf ro. .ap net._¥,3.:P ^t^4:e^t!r^
~i;;;i=.iriSerly after ¥suing t¢e,toilet .aTq L±:±3:^e^e^a!:`r+gL
';Wo'iituhfe;-fi-gi;s;.ire.p.i.atesuatfu_r_e_r?I__g_a_t|isLri^nn8^S„„Wit#n
't-iftii;frieJndsapdreldtives,carialsospreadthegermsto

thewiinnocently.
There was Van outbreak of cho|era pin.prig mo.fh?r.S
wh+o';::;;;i;6iringafter.th?i{chi±drep.in|he-Pat_4}Z]t.r^i.:^
~£;di--;i_4-ia.rofti.ospit?I.in.Za_rap,._T_Se...r°„tn#;earhs,
-fr6m
i;';abh;i!rie;is°irpdstart^edeat}ng'ns.P_=.a_a_1.1.Fr.e#^S„h'n
ale s?me pl.at.€S. SOS.n Cf rol_:_r_2 Lbr°keTL°^uTtena£#,°+#ng„

'ii6';e-.irofti;i;-s rat the mothers' sh€lter. |f te Inf a.ctiop
•ii5-v;ir;;ck. -irdrse, investigatipg .thi.s outb.reark_
Lc;#fr;;iiii-dihi=.`;;.ti;e,ck.psbeiife.?c_I_±S.!=1^=::::rtaeo3f+an
-i8:JSii.;i-;i-iin;i4.infi.e.€tiop.Tfe_:_sffn3.±o_r~=„u%dmtn°+

':%nriritv{;;givii-widineqrcationTlth€_PIgsrg:,f:m°fn
•3h;i;;; ;it°6wiy among these mothers bilt also during
funeralgatherings.

1.2.1.2 Indirect spread of cholera
Indirect spread of Cholera can occtir through the
faecal-oralroutewhichoccurswhenpcopledrink
infected water or eat infected fcod items. In
infants, bottle-feeding could be a significant ris.k
factor. Washing fruits in contaminated water is
anothersourceofinfection.
A Case History
Lirfs-inJfiiit_.dint-sJ.
The f ooors of Fholer.a
ib~fe.e
E.fntres
hea}fh.a_:_e_]P±_nfi.e^C^t^eLd
c,ar? _rp_rk=.s^-^r_e:a_C:+rt+thhD
for ,f#ee

smetil
u;;-i-ti6E5irir;ri;goffhemodtp.with.tpehaTd_?_drfri#8^
Of some .of thfsf disinf a.Ct"¥f\S. \S_r,:3.t^nA8^ °A::„#:Sn
W;#;i;i;V 5f a;viol;.dds to acci.dental :r_§_e:sLt_i]on^ ^°^f , ;t„hneA

'Vt=i;;;6cvi5ii;;e--i;;vice causing a ho5i]ital acquired
infectionamongcarers.

Uncontrolled Settlements
Uncontrolled settlements are a health harzard
because of poor envirormental sanitation with
haphazard refuse disposal in the absence of dust
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bins, irregular refuse collection by the City
Councilduetolackofequipmentandinadequate
maintenance of the refuse-disposal vehicle.
Choleraoccursinuncontrolledsettlementsdueto
improper citing of pit-latrines and the use of
unprotected wells. Sometimes, pit-latrines are
built on higher ground than the wells. This
facilitates drainage of infected faecal matter into
theunprotectedwells.Poroussoilencouragesthe
seepage of faecal matter into the wells. In
compounds with uncontrolled water sources,
shallow wells are used for domestic needs. These
compounds are bound to experience cholera
outbreaks such as those which occurred in
George, Chawama, Kanyama, Matero, Mandevu,
Chipata and Garden compounds in Lusaka,
Zambia(MOH,1999).

Chanda (2004), states that some houses do not
have toilet facilities, forcing the inhabitants to ~
improvise with 'Shake Shake, Inzovu, Timwengi,
Chat and Nkwazi locally-brewed used beer
containers. These are thrown haphazardly in the
community. Flies sit on them and transfer the
faeces onto exposed food iteus thus causing
diarrhoeal diseases, cholera inclusive. This mode
of spreading germs is depicted by the five 'Fs'
which stand for `fingers, flies, food, faeces and
formites.,

HighpovertyLevelsLeadtopoorHealthHabits
High poverty levels may lead to scavenging in
refuse heaps especially by the mentally-unstable
people.Alsosomepeopleopttowashtheirdishes
instagnantpoolsofwaterdespitetherehabilitation
andprovisionofsafetap-water.Thesepeoplecite
their inability to pay for the piped water supply.
Highpovertylevelsalsoleadtovandalismof.hese
pipes. During the cholera epidemic, t] ese
challengeshavetobeovercomebythegoverrmeit's
politicalwfll.
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1.2.2 Pathophysiology of Vibrio cholerae
When a human being is infected with the Vt.brjo cJioJer¢e,
the micro-organisms multiply in the lumen of \the small
intestineandproduceentero-toxinswhichcausetheprofuse
diarrhoea through its effect on the adenylate cyclasecyclicAmpsystemofthemucosalcells(Park,1997).The
resulting watery diarrhoea causes an electrolyte
inbalance if not corrected. Laboratory tests on cholera
patientsmayshowtohaveeitherlowlevelsofpotassium
trypokalaemia) or normal potassium levels. PotassiuT
levels are normally 3.5-5.0 mmol/1. Mild hypokalemia
>2,5mmol/Lbutlessthan3.5mmol/Lusuallyproduces
nosymptoms.Severehypokalemia<2,5mmol/Lprod.uces
dangerous symptoms. Hypokalemia (Low potassium)
canresultinmusclecramps,muscleweakness,andsevere
cardiacarrthymiasandtetany.Therefore,RingersLactate
mustbeusedduringtherehydrationphaseasopposedto
normalsaline.ThecompositionofRAgersLactatemakesit
ideal to correct electrolyte abnormalities resulting from
dehydration.
Human beings have been doc¥mented as the only
carriersoftheVI.brjochoze7iae.Thecame.rsmckeanimportant
reservoir of the infection. In carrier state, the VI.Z77i.o
c7toze7'ae is almost non-virulent. The carriers ex.crete very

little of the cholera germs during non-epidemic periods.
During epidemics, this non-virulent Vi.bri.a cfroJerae

converts to virulent type, hence the carrier becomes a
sourceofthecholeragerms.Theinfectivityoccurswhen
an infected person excretes up to 10 to the power of 9.
Infection only occurs when the infected person
accidentally ingests this dose -of organism per ml or
exceedsthedosethatisinfectivefortheindividual.Acase
ofcholeraremainsinfectiousforaperiodof4-7days.
1.2.3 Epidemiology of cholera
Cholera affects all age groups and both sexes. In 1992,
Lusakarecordedthehighestinfectedagegroupbetween
20-29yearsfollowedbythoseupto40yearsofage.This
may be due to the activities that these age groups are
involved in. High morbidity rates also occur in children
betweentheagesof5to9yearsastheyareincapableof
observing and practising personal hygiene measures in
areasofpoorenvironmentalsaritation.
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Signsandsymptomsofcholera
These could be high temperature, passage of watery rice-stool
andsuddenvomiting.
• Temperature
Adultsmaynothavehichtrmperaturewhifechildren,generally
havetemperaturewithcholera.
• Watery rice-stool diarrhoea

The patient passes a lot of painless watery diarrhoea.
Thestooldoesnotsmell.Itpresentsasawhitishwateryfluid.
Sometimes, it has flecks of mucus in it. It is described as

`rice-water stool.'

• Onset of suddenvomiting
The patient develops vomiting suddenly which leads to
dehydration, weakness, shock and collapse of the
patient.Choleraneedsnationalstrategiesforitsprevention.

1.4

National strategies for the prevention and control of cholera
1.4.1 Political will during Cholera Epidemics Disaster
Management Unit of the Office of the Vice- President
andtheMinistryofLocalGovernmentandHousing
ThegovernmenthassetuptheMinistryofHealth(MOH),
the Disaster Management and Mitigation Unit of the
Office of the Vice-President and the Ministry of Local
Government and Housing and other related ministries
work together to prevent and control any emerging
disasters and epidemics in the country.
They are also responsible for natural disasters like
floods that displace people from their homes as well as
diseases which reach epidemic proportions like cholera.
The MOH demonstrates the positive political will of the
government in controlling the cholera epidemic by
formulating the health policies. The Directorate of
Monitoring and Evaluation develops and implements an
effective Health Management Information and
Surveillance system at the various levels of the health
care delivery system. During the cholera epidemics, each
District Health Management Board is required to
constituteanEpidemicPreparednessCommittee.
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A Technical committee
The MOH also forms a Technical Committee which
consists of a critical mass of experts from various healthrelated disciplines. This committee holds meetings with
the Epidemic Preparedness Committee. The resolutions
from these c.ommittees provide a platform for sharing
anddevelopingstrategiesoffindingpermanentwaysof
preventing and controiTling the cholera epidemic. The
Technical Committee develops and/or revises the
existingcasemanagementprotocols,controlandpreventive
measures. The committee also mobilises both human
andmaterialresourcesatthenationallevel.
A National EpidLmic Preparedness Committee has
nowbeenformedfromresolutiousmadeatthesemeetings.

1.4.5

National cholera TaskForce
The MOH forms the Task Force which consists of an
intersectoral,multidisciplinaryconrfuttee.Thishighlevel
committee is at policy and implementation level and the
MOH chairs the meetings. Every year, the government
showsitspoliticalwillthroughitsfinancialsupport.This
committee provides the much-needed leadership,
mobilises resources and ensures transparency in its
handlingoftheepidemic.

1.4.6

Cholera command posts
The cholera command posts are established in strategic
areas in Lusaka. The posts provide technical guidance at
the national level. They serve as nerve centres for
providing data and coordinating cholera logistics
includingcasemanagementandcontrolstrategies.

1.4.7

SocialandResource Mobilisation

It is very essential to mobilise resources and health
personnel like medical doctors, clinical officers,
environmental health technicians, pharmacists and
nurses to man the cholera centres. Students are not left
out as they all get mobilised to help out at the cholera
centres.
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Cholera kits are distributed to all districts. These kits
help the districts to take immediate action in the
preventivemeasureswhilewaitingforfurtherresources.
The co-operating partners and NGOs also contribute in
'resourcemobilisationinformoffinancial,time,material
andpersormelcontributions.
TheNeighbourhoodHealthCommittee(NHC)ineach
compound should count the number of households in
their compounds to facilitate targeted preventive
. measures. Any Non-governmental Organisation can
donate gumboots for the field workers. The
EnvironmentalHealthTechnicians(EITr)arerequiredto
sample the sources of drinking water supply. The City
Council can donate soap for hand washing, the Society
forFamilyHealthcandonatesomechlorineforthehealth
careproviderstoconducttargetedhealtheducationand
hand and vegetable washing demonstrations for each
household.

1.4.8

Summary of the chapter
You now have an overview of the cholera epidemic and
how it is handled in Zambia. Its magnitude has been
illustrated.Youhavealsolearntaboutthedifferentgroups
of Vi.Z7rjo cJtozcrfle in Zambia.

The chapter also discussed the signs, symptoms,
mode of how it is spread and the reasons why this
epidemic occurs in Zambia. It also has shown detailed
mecharisms that the country puts in place to control
cholera.

1.4.9

An Exercise for critical Thinking
AvolunteerarrivesinLusakaduringacholeraoutbreak
to study the epidemiology of the outbreak. You are
assignedtobriefhim/herontheoutbreak.
(a) Discuss the history, the causes, signs and symptoms
of cholera epidenric in Zambia with her/him.
(b)Discussthemechanismsthatthecountryadoptsto
controlcholeraoutbreaks.

CHAPTER TWO
DIAGNOSING CHOLERA
2.0

Introduction
Chapter one discussed the handling of the cholera epidemic in
Zambia, the causative organism and the serotype which causes
thedisease,itssigns,symptomsandhowitcanbespread.
Chapter 2 discusses its clinical features, how it can be
diagnosed in health care settings and the community in the
absenceoflaboratoryfacilities.Itemphasisesontheprocedureof
taking, storing and transporting the rectal swabs to health care
institutions with laboratories.
Previous prophylactic and curative treatments are outlined
for both paediatric and adult patients. It also describes the
nursing process and its application to the nursing management
ofacholerapatient.Itfurtherexplainshowanexperiencednurse
can tell when a patient progresses from no dehydration to severe
dehydration and shock. The chapter emphasises the rehydration
regime using the appropriate intravenous carmulae. It gives the
health care provider/nurse a list of the requirements needed to
setupacholeraunit.

2.1

0bjectivesofthechapter
Attheendofthechapterthereaderisexpectedto:
• Identify the clinical features of cholera.
• Use the nursing process in the nursing care of the cholera
patient.
• Setup acholeraunit duringanepidemic.

2.2

The Clinical Features of Cholera (refer to the signs and
symptomsofcholera)

The clinical presentation of cholera depends on the degree of
dehydration suffered as a result of diarrhoea and vomiting.
Handa (2011) describesthestages inaclinical case of cl.`olera.

These are the stages of no dehydration, some dehydl `tion,
severe dehydration, shock and stage of recovery.

(i)

No dehydration
This stage starts rather abruptly with profuse, painless
watery diarrhoea followed by vcmiting. The patient may
pass many stools in a df.y. The patient suffers excessive
thirst.
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Potentiallythepatientcouldloselessthan5percentofthe
body weight through diarrhoea and vomiting. The
patientmayprogresstoexperiencingsomedehydration.

(ii)

Some Dehydration
DuringthisstageofdehydraLtion,thepatientmaylose5-8
per cent of his/her body weight through diarrhoea and
vomiting evidenced by dry mucus membraTes.
Clinically, the patient will have postural hypotension,
tachycardia,weaknessandfatigue.Thisstagemayleadto
severe dehydration if the patient is not attended to
medically.

(iii)

SevereDehydration
This stage is due to severe loss of body fluids and
electrolytes from diarrhoea and vomiting. Clinically the
patientwillhaverapidfeeblepulse,sunkeneyes,hollow
cheeks, sub-normal temperature and loss of skin turgor
(elasticity). The urine output may decrease and may
ultimately stop. This occurs when a patient loses more
than 10 per cent of his/her body weight. With adequate
fluidmanagementthepatientmayrecover.

(iv)

Shock
This stage has all the signs of severe dehydration along
with absent pulses, The patient may go into a state of
hypovolaemicshockwithlowbloodpressure,andanuria
(nourineoutput).

(iv)

Stageof Recovery
Adequate and timely fluid management leads to the
recoveryofbloodpressure,temperatureandurineoutput.
This is shown by the blood pressure which begins to rise,
thetemperaturereturnstonormalandtheurinesecretion
becomes re-established. Severe cases only occurs in 5 -10
percentofthecases.
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ClinicalDiagnosisofCholerausingtheNursingProcess
2.3.1 0riginoftheNursingprocess
Florence Nightingale, the first nurse theorist, actually
applied the nursing process during her work in the
Crimea as she cared for the wounded soldiers in their
deplorable environment.
Wilkinson (2007) noted that Hall (1955) was the first
nurse to describe nursing as a `process'. She noted that
Johnson (1959) Orlando (1961) and Wiedenbach (1963)

were among the first people to use the term `nursing
process'. One of the nursing theorists called Ida Jean
Orlandodevelopedtheformalnursingprocessin1950.In
1973, the American Nurses, Association developed
standards for evaluating the quality of care that nurses
render to patients. The publication of the America Nurses
Association (ANA) standards encouraged the majority of
the states in America to revise their Nurse Practice Acts to
include`assessments,diagnosis,planning,implementation
and evaluation as legitimate features of the nursing role'
(Wilkinson, 2007).

In rural settings where there is no doctor, it is
imperative that the health care provider should carry out
a quick assessment in order to diagnose the patient
clinically. Health care professionals cannot render
appropriate nursing care to the cholera patient without
first carrying out a quick but thorough assessment on the
patient.

2.3.2

Definition of the Nursingprocess
The Nursing Process is a systematic, problem-solving
approach used to identify, prevent, and treat actual or
potential health problems, to identify patients' strengths
and to promote wellness. It provides the framework in
which nurses use their knowledge and skills to express
humancaring(Wi]kinson,2007).
It involves assessment of a patient, planning,
implementation,andevaluation.Thenursingprocesswill
help the nurse to identify and document the clinical
featuresinthecholerapatient.

20
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2.3.2.1 Nursing Assessment
During the nursing assessment, the health care
provider\ collects data deliberately and
systematically (Potter and Perry, 2006). Data is
collected in order to ascertain the present and
past health status of the patient. It also helps the

health care provider to determine the coping
ability of the cholera patient.
During the nursing assessment, the nurse
collectsdatafromthepatientherself/himselfasa
primary source if the patient is able to provide
this data or from the secondary source of data
who may include the significant others, health
professionalsorfromthemedicalrecords.Thisis
followedbythenurseanalysingthedatainorder
to come up with a nursing diagnosis and also
develop a nursing care plan for the cholera
patient.
The nursing assessment helps the health care
providertocreateadatabasewhichcontainsthe
findings on the patient's health problems and
needs. The nurse should also collect information
on the patient's previous encounter with
healthinstitutions, his/her health-seeking
behaviour and personal hygiene practices which
could have exposed him/her to acquiring
cholera.

All information collected must be relevant to
the disease of cholera (Potter and Perry, 2006).
Duringdatacollection,thehealthcareprovideris
expected to apply the principles of critical
thinkingwhichis`theactive,organisedcognitive
processusedtocriticallyexamineone'sthinking'
(Potter and Perry, 2006). Critical thinking helps
the nurse to make cogent and relevant decisions
regardingthecholerapatient'shealthcareneeds

andthepresentingcondition.
Whilecollectingthedata,thenursesynthesises
her knowledge gained from physiological,
biomedical, environmental health sciences,
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biological and social sciences in order to arrive at
acorrectclinicaldiacgnogiisa

During nursing €3Ssessment, the health care
provider shoujii. clevelop a good interpersonal
relationship wj.tli th€! patient and the significant
others. She/he is expected to exhibit good

attitudes and understanding of the patient's
social status.

The findings from the nursing assessment
forms the basis of arriving at provisional
diagnosis. It precedes the scientific diagnosis.
The nursing

r-'€f;"sessment consists of two

components which are the history taking which
forms the subjective data while the physical
examination forums tile objective data.
2.3.2.2 Data Colte€83fro".. ( This includes thef allowing);
(i)

History ta,hittg

• Find out the onset and the duration of the
diarrhoea, i,-lie colour and consistency of the
stool, vomit-ing, pr€`sence of fever (in children),
musclecraFTtpsetc.

• History of cont.act with anyone suffering from
cholera, Patient's ability to maintain activities
ofdailyliving.
(ii) Pkysical Examination

The role of the physical examination is to direct
the health care provider to identify the patient's
actual or potential health problems and thus
arrive at a nursing diagnosis. This should
include, rmost importantly, observing the colour
of the stool which should be rice-water.
The nurs_ing diagnosis will help the nurse to
initial-e the rehydration of the patient. The
physicalexaminati()nisusuallydonesystematically
from head to toe in order to arrive at the level of
dehydrationinthecholerapatient.
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(ii) Dekydration in the Cholera Patient

The health care provider/nurse must be quick to
detect the signs of dehydration in the cholera
patient because dehydration kills cholera
patients very quickly and because of the speed
withwhichdehydrationoccursinthesepatients,it
isimportantforthehealthcareprovidertocheck
carefullyforthefollowingsignsandsymptoms:
• Sunkeneyes, drymouth.
• Levelof dehydration e.g, skinturgor.
• Muscle cramps inthe arms andlegs.
• Thirst which drives the patient to ask for a
drink of water.
• The patient looks tired, anxious and very sick.
• Elevated temperature (inchildren, 38-400 C).

The above signs and symptoms are danger signs
which indicate that the patient is going into
severe dehydration. The health care provider is
required to act very quickly to rehydrate the
patient.

The Severely Dehydrated Cholera Patient
The patient looks very weak, dehydrated and
maygointoastateofshock.

The General Signs of shock in a Severely
Dehydrated Patient are the following:
• The eyes andcheeks sinkin.
• The skinbecomes cold, clammy, inelastic and
pale, absent or very feeble pulse and
hypotension.
• Thepatientlosesher/hisvoice.
• The patient becomes anxious and restless but
thepatientremainsconscious.
2.3.2.3

Nursing Diagnosis
Monahan e£ ¢Z (2007)., states that the nursing
diagnosis forms the second component of the
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nursingprocess.Itformsthenurse'sindependent
practice compared to dependent practice which
is driven by the medical doctors. During the
nursing diagnosis, the nurse is expected to
identifytheactualandpotentialhealthproblems
of the client. It involves analysing the data
collectedfromthenursingassessmentinorderto
come up with the nursing diagnosis. In relation to
the cholera patient, the doctor may diagnose the
medical condition of cholera while the nurse may
comeupwiththenursingdiagnosisthatthepatient
is at risk of developing fluid volume deficit. This
shows that the medical diagnosis focuses on the
condition while nursing diagnosis focuses on the
problems the patient experiences due to the
medicalcondition.Therefore,thenursingdiagnosis
provides the basis for choosing the type of nusing
interventionstobecarriedoutonthepatient.
Immediately the patient arrives at the
treatment centre, the health care provider/nurse
should carry out a quick physical assessment on
the patient in order to identify the actual and
potential health problems and thus arrive at a
nursing diagnosis based on the observations
madeduringthenursingassessment.
An actual nursing diagnosis should have three
components i.e., the problem, the cause and the
evidence.Forexample,fluidvolumedeficitrelated
to passage of loose watery stools in the cholera
patient is evidenced by the loss of skin tugor. A
potential nursing diagnosis should have two
componentsi.e.,thepotentialproblemandcause.
e.g., risk for fluid volume deficit related to the
passage of loose watery stool. In relation to the
cholera disease, the patient usually arrives
critically ill. So the nurse now needs to develop a
nursingcareplan.
(
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2.3.2.4 Developing a Nursing Care Plan and Setting
Goals
The nurse needs to develop the plan of care as
well as set the goals or objectives which are the
expectedoutcomethatthenursehopestoachieve
basedonhernursingcareplan.Theplanofaction
will outline the strategies which will state the
present condition of the cholera patient, the
expected outcome and the nursing interventions
tobeusedtoachievethisexpectedoutcomeinthe
patient. The nurse needs to identify the danger
signs, and prioritise them in order to intervene to
save the life of the cholera patient. If the patient is
able to talk, the nurse should involve the patient
whilesettingthegoalstobeachieved.Thegoalsto
be arrived at should be classified into long and
short term goals. In relation to the nursing care
managementofthecholerapatient,theshortterm
goals should be attained within the shortest
possible time in order to save the life of this
patient.UsingDorothyOrem'smodelofcare,the
nurse should involve the significant others in
order to achieve the long term goals. This nursing
care plan has five colurrms which consists of the
columns for the problem(s) identified, nursing
diagnosis, plarming and goal setting/ objectives,

implementation/intervention and the
evaluation.

2.3.2.5 Nursing Interventions in Relation to the
Cholera Patient
Potter and Perry (2006) define nurse-initiated
interventions as the independent response of the
nurse to the client's health care needs and nursing
diagnosis. A nurse is able to act within his/her
own scope of practice to intervene on a client's
behalf.

In relation to the nursing management of
cholera patients, the author defines nursing
intervention as `any treatment and application of
nursing procedures that a nurse performs on the
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cholera patient using his/her clinical judgment,
critical thinking knowledge and previous
experience on other cholera patients that results
in the expected patient's outcome.' Nursing
interventions describe the methods by which the
set goals will be achieved like taking the rectal
swab for culture and sensitivity in the laboratory
to confirm the diagnosis of cholera. In relation to
the cholera patient, these nursing interventions
involve carrying out the specific, individualised
nursing interventions to save the life of the
patient. There are three areas to monitor during
thenursingintervention.Thesearethevitalsigns:
The Pulse Rate

The first vital sign to monitor is the pulse rate. The
radialpulsebecomesweakandfeeble.Thepulserate
acts as a guide during the rehydration therapy.
Whenthepulserateisgreaterthan80beats/minute,
this alerts the health care provider that the patient
may go into shock. The risk starts especially when
the pulse rate is greater than loo beats/ minute.
The rising pulse rate is a compensatory
mechanism that the body uses to improve the
bloodcirculationtothevitalorgansofthebody.
The Blood Pressure

Thisisthesecondvitalsigntomonitor.Thehealth
care provider should know that the pulse rate
increases before the blood pressure falls. When
the blood pressure falls it indicates that the
patient's circulatory system has lost a lot of fluid.
The patient may go into a state of shock and the
temperaturefallsbelownormal.
The Urine Output

This is the third vital sign to monitor. The urine
output decreases and anuria may develop. If
anuria persists, the patient may die from renal
failure. If this severe dehydration is allowed to
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continue, the diarrhoea and vomiting may
decrease. This usually heralds the onset of
circulatory failure that may result in death. The
signs of shock alert the nurse to set up an
intravenous infusion on the patient in order to
rehydratethepatient.
It is worthy to mention that the nurse should
continue to evaluate the effectiveness of all the
nursing interventions. As the condition of the
patient improves, the nurse may assist in feeding
the patient until the patient gathers enough
strength and will power to do so according to
Dorothy Orem's model of care. The nurse should
also be competent in putting up the intravenous
infusion to rehydrate the patient as well as
inserting the urinary drainage catheter and
monitoring the urinary output. As the patient
recovers there will be the need to educate the
relatives regarding personal hygiene practices
and maintenance of proper environmental
sanitation.
2.3.2.6 Evaluation

Potter and Perry (2006) state that evaluation
forms `the final step of the nursing process'. They
state that evaluation is crucial to determine
whether, after application of the nursing process,
the client's condition improves. The nurse applies
all that is known about a client and the client's
condition as well as experience with previous
clients, to evaluate whether nursing care was
effective and so determine if expected outcomes
are met'. Evaluation determines the extent to
which the chosen interventions have been
successful in alleviating the patient's problems.
Evaluation is a continuous process so finally the
healthcareproviderevaluatestheconditionofthe
patient.
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During the evaluation, the nurse goes back to
the assessment and compares it with the set goals
to see if they have been achieved. The evaluation
will show how the cholera patient has responded
to the nursing interventions. It also provides the
evidence and the accountability for the nursing
care interventions.
Duringevaluation,thenurseshouldnotewhether
sufficient assessment data has been obtained to
formulate the nursing diagnosis, in turn nursing
diagnoses should be evaluated for accuracy and
expectedoutcome.Thenursingdiagnosesshould
also be evaluated to see whether they are realistic
and achievable. Evaluation helps to determine
whether the plan should be maintained, modified,
totally revised or discontinued in light of the
patient's health status.
TABLE 6: Nursing Care Plan of a Cholera Patient
Nursing

Nursing

Goal/

Nursing

problem(s)identified

diagnosis

objectives

Interventions

Dehydration

Dehydration
due to
diarrhoea and
vomiting
evidenced by
sunken eyes,lossofskin

To

rehydrate
the patient
within the
next five
hours.

- htravenous Therapy
fluid management and

Patient is
rehydrated
momtorm8,-As es thefluid andelectrolytestatusduringeachshift.ThepatientisatriskofHypovolaemicshockandmayloseabout5-8litresof luidthroughdianhoea ndvonrit ng.-Maintainstrictand evidenced by
the patient
producing
normal stoolsand

turgor, dry
muc0uS

membranes,
listlessness

and
weakness.

Evaluation

accurate in-take and output chart during eachshift.Basefluidreplacementonthealnountoffluidlosses.

-Assess skin turgor andthestatusofthemucusmembranesofthemouthduringeachshift.

experiencing
no vomiting,
regularised
pulserate,
blood
pressure andincreasedurinaryout-

put.
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-Maint heIVfluidsatheprscibedrat ndflowinrdetoprventfluidose,dhyration dtheonstfhypovlaemicshok.-Felthpaient'spuleratbforestaingtheinravenousif on.Ifmorethan80/minute,alowthefirstl eofthinusontruwithn15-20minutes.Alowthescondlitreounwithn e xt30minutes.-RuntwoliresofthRinger'slacte.simultaneouslyinevrlyshockedpatins.-Monitrhevitalsgnhalf-ourly.-Evalutehcolurfstolanditscompsiton-Adminsterp scibedantibocs(Ciprobd1table,wicedaly).-AternaRinger's1actewihdextros/Darow'sat70mls/kgbodyweightfor enxtfivehours.-Pt5°/oDextros .9°/onrmalsineformainte cdosertkepthveinop .

Muscle
Cramps

-Monitor for
cramps due
pain within hypokalaemia (loss of
potassium). Continue
to electrolyte 5 hours of
intervention infusion with Ringer's
imbalance
Lactate
evidenced bygeneralisedacutepainsrelatedtolos ofpotas iumandsodiumfromvomit ng.
- Monitor temperature,
Muscle

To relieve

pulse and respiration 4hourly.-As istpatientinperformingactivitiesofdailylivingsuchasbathing,oralhygiene,andgrooming.

Muscle
Crampsrelieved

within 5
hours of
nursing
interventious.
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To corrmence -Commence feeding the
patientOn
patient with normal diet
normal feeding when the vomiting
inrorder to
stops.
-Advise mothers to
prevent
acidds within3daysOfadmission continue breast feeding
infants and young
acetone in the
children.
breadth.

Imbalanced Imbalanced
nutrition due
nutrition
to omission of
meals
evidenced bythesmellof

To -ble

Lack of will

Lack Of will

power and
energy tocarryout

patient gain
power and
energy to canyoutactivities win power

activities ofliving

lcrsOfenergy

patientstopped
vonritingand
is able to drink
oral fluids and

talented-

ftrd andbc-alert

-Administer 20 mls of

Patient

50°/oDextrose

regainedwh
Power
evidencedby
request to
drink and fed

intravenously through
the carmula.
-Continue to assist

indqudence patient in performing
inperfo-gactivitiesof activities of daily

and

living such as bathing, abletoperform
dailyhvingwithin4daysasaninprtient oral hygiene, and
activities of
grooming.-Counselthe patient onregainingwil power.-Of ersmallfrequentfeedingsasthepatientcantolerate. dailylivin8sLrdasbatling,maintainingoralhygieneandgro mingselfwithin4daysofhospitahation.

Fear of death Fear of death
related to the
disease
Process
evidenced by
patient asking
about his
chances of
survival.

of skin
inteority

Acidosis
corrected as

of daily livingevidencedbyhitlessness

weakness.

Risk of loss

and
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To allay

patient's fear
of death
within 24
hours of
admission.

-Allay patient's fear of
death from cholera.
- Explain the role of the
rehydration therapy to
save lives to the patient

Patient' s fear
of death
allayed
evidenced by
patient
within the treatment
remaining
centre and to the family calm cool and
waiting outside the
collected and
treatment centre.
asking lessquestions.

To prevent -Promote blood
integrity due the patient circulation by
to patientdevelopingpressuresoresonthebuttocks. fromdevelopingpres uresoresonthebuttockswithin3daysofadnris ion. massaging the skin on
the buttocks 4 hourly.
- Change the patient'sposition2hourlytorelievepressureonthepatient'sbuttocks.
Loss of skin

self. Patient is

Patient' s skin
inteority
maintained
while on
adrfussion.
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Passive
Topreventthe -Carry out passive
CX-ce exercise regime on the exercises
of pulmonary i)dtirmt when immobile. carried out.
Patient,s
R€.i. .ydrate patient
enhohsm
while the
parentei.ally and orally physical
mobility
as soon as vomiting
patient is
regained
admitted in stops.
evidenced by
the hospital.
patient being
mobile during
i-obile in
convalescenceperiod.
the cholera bed.

Potential to Potential for
develop pulmonary
pulmonary embolism
embolism related to the
detachment of
a thrombus,
dehydration
while the
patient was

Potential of Potential to be
becoming a a source of
carrier of the spread of the
nricronrgardsm
Vivrio
cholerae
after discharge
microfrom the
Organism hospital and
for future

cholera outbrds

To prevent
patient from
becoming a
carrier of the
Vibriocholerae

microorganism

-Advise patient to
adhere to antibiotic
regimen and finish
prescribed antibiotic
medication.
-Advise patient to
attend the clinic nearest
his/her home for
review and final
discharge
-Advise patient o insi tfor epeatcol ectionofsto lspecimenforculture.-Health-educateclient,familyandthecommunityontheimportanceofmaintaining o dpersonalhygienepracti esandproperenvironmental

Patient is in
perfect good
health
evidenced by
non-detectio
n of the
Vibrio-cholerae

rfucro-

organisms in
his stool
specimen.

sanitation for the
prevention of future
outbreaks.

2.3.3

Confirmatory Diagnosis
The confirmatory diagnosis requires the examination of
the stool specimen in the laboratory. The stool specimen
isobtainedbytakingarectalswab.Thisisusuallydoneby
the nurse. Usually, at the beginning of any cholera
epidemic, it is common practice for the District Health
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Management Board to identify the causative microorganism and establish the antibiotic sensitivity pattern.
The stool specimen is taken before starting the antibiotic
therapy.

2.3.3.1 Procedure for takingthe Rectal swab
• The nurse washes her hands and puts on
his/herpersonalprotectiveequipment.
• Explainwhatyou are goingto do to the patient
• Liethepatientontheside.
• Make the patient comfortable.
• With gloved hands, part the buttocks between
thethumbandthefirstfinger.
• Dip the sterile mounted swab in peptone
'/vater.

a Insert the sterile mounted swab into the
rectum.
• Gently rotate it and withdraw.
• Put the swab in the transport media and close
tightly.
• Send as quickly as possible to the laboratory
within two hours in areas where there are
laboratoryfacilities.

• The rectal swabs/stool specimen can be
preserved in Cary-Blair transport media if the
swabs cannot be worked on within two hours.
• In the absence of the transport media, the stool
specimen/rectal swabs can be kept in a
refrigerator at 4 °C. Transfer to the laboratory
assoonaspossible.

The result from the laboratory is a very essential
guide for the confirmation of the epidemic and
the treatment of the cholera patients as the
Microbiology Laboratory identifies the causative
micro-organism. Usually, the nurse is now
required to mobilise resources for an effective
management of the cholera patients when this
diagnosis is made. Once an epidemic has been
confirmed, not all patients need laboratory
confirmation.
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Requirements for an Effective Management of Cholera Patients
in the Treatment or Transit Centres
The treatment centres should be equipped with essential nursing
andmedicalcareitemsbeforeeffectingappropriatetreatment.

2.4.1

Protective aothing for Nursing Care of the Patients
Protective Clothing
• Cotton aprons to be worn over the uniform dress
• Over-gowns
• Plasticaprons
• Facemasks
•
•

Boots
Latexgloves

•

Heavy duty elbow-length gloves

2.4.2 Medical and Nursing Care Items for the Patients
• Choleracots
• Widebasins tobeputunderthecholeracots
• Plastic sheets forthe choleracots
• 01dcleanlinen
2.4.3

2.4.4

Items Required for Cleaning the Floors
•

MOps

•
•

Teepol
Bucketforthemops

Items required for Infection prevention at the cholera
Centres
• Disinfectants containing chlorine
• Disinfectants containing phenol like pyenol
• Pyenol has three active ingredients namely phenol, 4
chloro-2-phenylmethylandpotassiumsalt
• Antiseptic solutions like savlon which contains
cetrimide
• Sprayers
• Handwashingsoap
• Liquid detergentslike teepol

2.4.5 Oral Therapy
• Oral rehydration solutionpackets
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Antibiotics of choice
Analgesics
Antipyretics
2.4.6

Items required for Intravenous Infusions
• Intravenous givingsets
• 14G 22Gintravenouscannulae
•

2.4.7

2.4.8

Elastoplasts

Intravenous Infusions
• Ringer's lactate/Hartman's solution
• 50°/o dextrose for intravenous injection
•
•
•

5°/odextrose
o.9°/o Normalsaline
2.5°/o dextrose(150mls)

•

Dextrose /Darrow's

Items required for Iinamuscular Injections
• 21Gneedles
• 23Gneedles
• 20ndsyringes
• 10ndsyringes
• 5ndsyringes
• 2mlsyringes
• Sterilewater
• Spirit
• Cottonwoolswabs
• Antibiotics of choice for the current epidemic

2.4.9

2.5

Items requiredforthe Lastoffices
• Shrouds
• Cadaverbags
• Cottonwool
• Bandages
• Sinus forceps

Summaryofthechapter
This chapter has discussed how to diagnose the cholera patient
clinically in areas where a laboratory does not exist as well as
scientificallywherealaboratoryexists.Ithasalsodiscussedhow
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to use the nursing process in the care of the cholera patient. The
chapter has, also, listed the medical and nursing care items
required for setting up of a cholera center which are used for the
careofthecholerapatients
2.6

AnExerciseforCriticalThinking
You are a community health nurse in George Compound where
an outbreak of cholera has been reported. Patients have been
broughtintothemake-shiftcholeracentre.
(a) Describe the nursing assessment of a cholera patient.
(b) Create a nursing care plan that would direct your nursing
interventions.
(c) Discuss how you would set up the unit using the
available resources.

(d) What would you do to ensure that a cholera epidemic
reallyexistsatGeorgecompound.

CHAPTER THREE

CASE MANAGEMENT OF CHOLERA PATIENTS

3.0

Introduction
ln the last chapter, the reader learnt how to set up a cholera unit
and clinically diagnose a cholera patient. In this chapter, the
reader is expected to be knowledgeable in managing the cholera
patient. The reader is guided on how to identify the state of the
veins and the use of the appropriate intravenous cannula for
setting up an intravenous infusion in order to rehydrate the
dehydratedpatient.

3.1

Objectives

Bytheendofthechapter,thereaderisexpectedto:

• Acquire knowledge on the nursing management and
treatmentofpatientssufferingfromcholera.
• Control the spread of cholera in communities effectively
• Recognise when a dehydrated patient progresses into shock.
• Be competent on how to rehydrate a severely dehydrated
patient.

3.2

Curative and prophylactic Treatment of cholera patients
The laboratory analysis determines which appropriate antibiotic
therapy to use during the current epidemic. The medical doctor
or the clinical officer puts the cholera patients on the antibiotic
that is sensitive to the Vc.b7i.o-choze7`¢e. The nurse gives the

prescribed antibiotics intramuscularly when there is vomiting.
When vomiting stops within 34 hours after hydration, the
antibioticsofchoiceisgivenorally(WHO,1992).

During the cholera outbreaks the medical personnel should
control and restrict the use of antibiotics to the patient with some
dehydration and the severely dehydrated patients because the
Vt.Z77'i.a-cfeoze7`#e germs may become very easily resistant to the

antibiotics if misused.
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TABLE 7: Adult dose of Doxycycline, Ciprofloxacine and
Mebendazole
Therapeutic

Prophylaxis

Doxycycline 200mgs start, 100mgs twice a day for 5 day 300mgs stat onl
For persistent diarrhoea, Ciprofloxacine 500mgs twice a
day may be given 5-7 days. Mebendazole 3 tablets start
may be given to patients vomiting worms or 100 mgs
twice/day for 3 days. Furazolidine 100 mgs 4 times per
day for 5 days.
Sot/rcc.. UTH Microbiology Report, 1999

• During the cholera epidemic in 1999, Doxycycline was the drug
of choice.Doxycyclineisalong-actingvarietyoftetracycline.
• Erythromycin or chloramphenicol may be used when the
Vc.Z7ri.a-cfeoJcrfle 01 is resistant to the above antibiotics

• Doxycycline is the antibiotic of choice for adults (pcoapt pregnant
women).

3.3.1

Advantages of Doxycycline over Tetracycline
Doxycycline remains the drug of choice in the treatment
of cholera because it is given twice a day and it has a
longer 1/2 life than tetracycline. Downie ef flz. (1995),

describe the rate at which drugs are eliminated from the
plasma as the drugs' half life (tl/2). This is the time
requiredfortheconcentrationofthednigintheplasmato
decrease to one-half of its initial value. This means that, at
least,50percentoftheDoxycyclinestillremalnsavailable
and active in the body 24 hours after it has been
biodegradedintheliver.
Another advantage is that it is given orally and thus
avoids all the dangers associated with giving an injection,
for example, pain on being injected, abscess formation,
nerve injury etc. Unfortunately, there is no updated
sensitivity pattern for both Doxycycline and Tetracycline
duetolackofresourcesintheMicrobiologyLaboratory.
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3.4 Treatment of cholera in paediatrics
Ciprobid or ciprofloxacin 30nd per kg body weight per day
divided 12 hourly for 3 days (this treatment should not exceed 2
gins/day. Note that Tetracycline and doxyclire may cause teeth
discoloration in young children, so use clprobid instead of
doxycycline and tetracycline. Norfloxacine is contra indicated in
children less than 18 years old. (www.medscape.com) accessed
19/06/2011.

TABLE 8: Sensitivity Pattern of V£.b".a Cfeozer¢e (01) inaba isolates
fromthe200`.)/,?010CholeraEpidemic
•

.

b. I

AntiMicro ia agCi-rofloxacinCefotaximeAmpicil inNalidixicacid

ent

Susceptible°/o
100 (51/51)100(51/51)100(51/51)

I

Intermediate %
0 (0/51)
0 (0/51)
0 (0/51)

0 (0/42)
73.8 (31/42)

Chloram henicoTrimethoprim/hl
sulfamet oxazo eFurazolidine

0 (0/42)
o (o/42)

0 (0/42)

Resistant %
0 (0/51)
0 (0/51)
0 (0/51)
100 (42/42)
45.2 (19/42)

100 (42/42)
100 (42/42)

Sowrce: UTH Microbiology Report, (March 2010)

Enclosed in parenthesis, the numerator is the number of isolates
sensitiveorintermediateresistantorresistantrespectivelyandthe
denominatoristhetotalnumberofisolatestestedattheUniversity
TeachingHospitalMicrobiologyLaboratory,Zambia.
3.5 Cholera Control Measures
Mwansa ef flJ. (2006), note that `the emergence of antibiotic
resistance may significantly influence strategies for controlling
cholera, continuous monitoring of epidemic strains is crucial.'
Based on the above, it is mandatory that all health care providers
takestoolspecimensearlyduringanycholeraoutbreakandsend
them for laboratory analysis because `effective cholera
management depends on an updated culture and sensitivity
results from the laboratory. These results help the laboratory
scientiststodecideontheantibioticofchoicetobeusedduringany
choleraepidemicastheantimicrobialsensitivitypatternmayvary
from region to region. Rafi ef ¢Z. (Z004), coTclude that

`antimicrobial sensitivity varies from. region to region and also
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changeswithtimewithinthesameregion'.Thescientistsnoted,in
Rawalpindi which is the study location, that VI.Z7rz.o chozcrflc 01 `EI

Tor' is predominant in Pakistan. They observed that the classical
varietysurfacedin1999andreplacedthe`ELTOR'by2001whenit
re-emerged. They observed that the existing strains have become
sensitive to Ampicillin and Tetracycline but have become
completelyresistanttoNalidixicacidwhileErythromycin,Ofloxacin
and Ciprofloxacin remain very effective in the treatment of the
existing strain in Rawalpindi. In Zambia, during the current
choleraepidemicof2008-9,theantibioticofchoiceisErythromycin.
When ampicillin has to be used the dosage is 500mgs
intravenously 4 times a day (qid). The dose for Tetraeycline is
250-500 mgs orally 4 times a day (qid) for 5-7 days. The dose for
Erythromycin is 500 mgs twice a day for 5 days and the dose for
Nalidixicacidis500ml(qid)for5-7days

3.5.1

Plophylaxis Treatment in areas where cTholera is Ehdemic
Mwansa (2009), in his lectures, states that the `treatment
of an entire community with antibiotics, referred to as
mass chemoprophylaxis, has never succeeded in lirfuting
the spread of cholera.' He further explained that there are a
number of reasons for not recommending mass
chemoprophylaxis during outbreaks of cholera. Some of
the reasons are that the modalities involved in the
distributionofthedrugstotheentirecommuhity,arevery
cumbersome. It usually takes longer to organise
distribution of the drug than for the infection to spread.
Re-infectionwiththeVz.Z7rz.ochoJcr¢cmicro-orgarismsmay

occur a day or two after the effect of the ding wears off. An
entire population needs simultaneous treatment with the
prophylaxis followed by isolation from the surrounding
communities for the prophylactic treatment to take effect.
Some people, in the community, who feel well and do not
see themselves as being susceptible to cholera ray refuse
the prophylactic treatment as they continue to carry out
healthylifestylesaccordingtotheirbelief.Hecontinuesto
state that the use of chemoprophylaxis may encourage
peopletoignoreobservingbasicpersonalhygienepractices
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and maintaining proper environmental sanitation. This
non-chalant attitude mav lead to the emergence of
antibiotic resistance to -the Vz.Z7rz.a chozcr¢c depriving

severely ill patients of valuable treatment. The health care
providers should conduct health education messages
targeting patients, visitors and the community through
themassandprintmedia.Thefocusofthemessageshould
be that vaccination is not really necessary to protect
oneselffromacquiringcholera.

3.5.2

Quarantine/Travel andTrade Restrictions
`Q_uarantine' (40-day detention) is the term used to protect
against the transportation of diseases like cholera. It
originated in Europe during the 14th century. Travellers
used to be detained for a forty-day period at health posts.
It became obvious that these detentions at international
aiaportsandtravelrestrictionsneededtheidentificationof
clinics where travellers could be detained and observed
for onset of signs of the disease as well as the setting up of
check-up posts within the countries to monitor, restrict
andcordonoffthemovementofpeople.
It was hoped that the incubating diseases would
surface during this period of detention. Despite all these
efforts, the authorities noted that it was impossible to
detect and quarantine all infected travellers especially the
'carriers'oftheVi.b7'z.ocfeozerflegermswhodidnotshowany

signs of illness. The travel and trade restrictions require
that substantial human, financial and time resources be
expended in order to ensure an effective cholera control
measure. It was observed that different countries adopted
different methods of quarantine internationally. This led
to the failure of the quarantine procedures because there
was no uniformity and order in its procedures between
countries. It also failed because it inconvenienced trade
and travel and thus affected the economies of countries. It
was also noted that travel and trade restrictions between
countries or different areas within a country did not
prevent the spread of cholera as people always found
clandestine routes for their travels and trades. Hence
targeted health education messages to communities
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remain key strategy in the control of cholera. There has to
be a way to allow people who must travel to countries
where cholera is endemic to continue to do sb. This
methodwasthroughv.accinationoftravellers.
3.5.3

Vaccination

The vaccine used to protect travellers. from contracting
choleraisadeadbacterialvaccinewhichispreservedwith
phenol. It includes the different strains of the. the Vi.Z77`i.a
cholerae.

Storage
It should be stored between 2°C - 6°C when it will remain
potent for 18 -24 months. once an ampoule has been
opened, it should be used within one hour. The opened
ampoules, which are kept outside the refridgerator will
remain potent for 6-8 hours only and must be discarded
after that time. Health care providers must not freeze the
ampouleatanytime.

AdministrationandDosage
The primary vaccination course consists of two injections
which should be given 1-2 weeks apart.
AdultDose
The first dose for adults should be o.5cc. stat, the second
dose should be 1 cc. to be given 1.2 weeks after the first
injection.

Children's Dose
The children should be given half the amount of the adult
dose.

Children's First Dose
The first child's dose should be 0.25ml while the second
dose should be o.5ml.
Onlyoneprimarydoseisnecessaryeverysixm6nthsto
maintainadequateimmunityandavalidcertificate..
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Oral Cholera Immunisation
Health care professionals can administer cholera vaccine
orally according to the latest medical technology. This
includes the use of vial vaccine plus sachet effervescent
granutes. This vaccine also confers protection against
enterotoxigenic I. coJz..

Adult dose (for one dose)
Pri.777#7`:y I.777777#rzz.s4zf£.o77: Two doses Of the preparation to be

givenorally.
Booster dose: One dose to be given orally after two years.
Modeofpraparation

•

•
•
•

Mix one packet of the effervescent granules with 150
nd water.
Add one vaccine vial and mix thoroughiy well.
Administer doses atintervals ofl -6weeks.
Avoid food 1 hour before and after administration.

Paediatric Dose

Donotadministertochildrenundertwoyears.
Primaryimmunisationforchildren2-6yearsold:
- Give 3 doses orally.
- Give one dose orally after 6 months.
-Administer doses at intervals of 1 -6 weeks.
Morethansixyearsold:
- Same as adult dose.
www.medscaT)e.com(accessed24/06/2011)

Indications
Health educationists have observed that vaccination gives
a false sense of protection to people who have been
vaccinated. They tend to ignore the maintenance of
personal hygiene practices. It has been increasingly
recognisedthatcholeravaccineisineffectiveinthecontrol
duringanoutbreakoreveninadequatelyprotectingthose
peoplewhohavebeenvaccinated.Vaccinationcampaigns
also divert resources and manpower from more useful
control activities like mass targeted health education
messages.
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Because of the limitations of cholera vaccination, the
26th World Health Assembly (1973) abolished the

requirement in the International Health Regulations
for a certificate of vaccination against cholera. Some
African countries like Tanzania, still require that
people who travel to Tanzania get vaccinated against
cholera. Local areas where there is an outbreak also do
requirethevaccination.

Duration of Immunity
Acholeravaccinationbecomesinternationallyvalidsix
days after the first dose or immediately after a booster
dose is given before the end of the valid period. It
remainsvalidforsixmonthsonly

Contraindications
Healthcareprovidersshouldnotvaccinatepeoplewho
are acutely ill or those who suffer from chronic heart,
liverandkidneydiseases.
Complications
The reactions expected are local inflammation and
some redness at the injection site and a slight fever for
24hours.Giveaspirintabletstoadultsandparacetamol
syruptochildrenwiththesecomplications.
3.6

A Guide to Setting up of Intravenous Infusion in Cholera
Patients
Due to the emergency state of the cholera patient, nurses
need to acquire proficiency in setting up of intravenous
infusions in cholera patients. The student needs to be able to
identify the state of the veins i.e., be able to identify visible,
partially visible or collapsed veins and the intravenous
carmula to be inserted into the veins for rehydration
purposes.
It is worthy for the nurse to note that the sxpqller
thenumberofthecarmula,thelargeritsborehole.
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Visible veins

This means that the vein is not collapsed and can be easily
accessed. The best intravenous cannulae to use on visible
veins are the 14 G. This cannula has a large lumen.

3.6.2

3.6.3

Partiallyvisibleveins
Whentheveinsarepartiallyvisible,thebestcannulatouse
is the 16 G intravenous cannula.
Collapsedveins
Collapsed veins occur in adult cholera patients. These
veins are difficult to access when putting up an intravenous
drip. The best intravenous cannula to use for collapsed
veins is the 18 G 20 G intravenous cannula.
The 22 G intravenous cannula can be used in bigger
children or in accessing very collapsed veins in adults. As
rehydration takes place, the cannula may be changed to a
more appropriate one. The nurse is required to stay by the
patient's bedside observing that the drip does not run
through. The nurse is also required to observe the state of
the veins as the patient rehydrates and change the
intravenouscannulaaccordingly.

3.7 Rehydration Therapy in cholera patients
3.7.1
Ringer's Lactate (Hartman's solution)
This is the intravenous solution most commonly used in
rehydrating cholera patients. This intravenous infusion
replaces the electrolytes that are lost in diarrhoea and
vomiting. The nurse should feel the patient's pulse rate
before starting the intravenous infusion. If the pulse rate is
morethan80/minute,thenthenurseshouldallowthefirst
litre of the infusion to run within 15 - 20 minutes. The
second litre of the infusion can run within the next 30
minutes. In severely shocked patients, two litres of the
Ringer's lactate may need to run simultaneously.
In addition, 20 mls of 50 per cent Dextrose is given
intravenously through the cannula. This is usually given
when there is acidosis.
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Acidosismaypresentwhenthepatienthasnoteatenfor
a long time. When a patient has acidosis, the breadth may
smell of acetone. Children may develop fast breathing. By
the time the second litre of the Ringer's Lactate runs
through, the patient comes round, the eyes become more
alert and the patient may ask for food to eat or a drink of
water. When the radial pulse is of good volume, the urine
outputincreasesandthevomitingceases.
Oralrehydrationsolution(ORS)canbegivenorallynowa
little at a time. At this time, alternate Ringers lactate with
dextrose/Darrow's at 70 mls/kg body weight for the next
five hours. five per cent Dextrose or 0.9 percut normal
saline can be put up for maintenance dose or to keep the
vein open. As the patient is rehydrated, the frequency of
diarrhoea and vomiting gradually decreases and
eventually stops. The blood pressure returns to normal.
The pulse rate regularises and the urinary output also
returnstonormal.Thepatientmaynowaskforfoodtoeat,
muchtothejoyofthemedicalteam.
3.7.2

Feedingthepatient
• Resume feeding the patient with normal diet
whenthevomitingstops.
• Continue breast feeding infants and young
children.

3.8

Summaryofthe chapter
This chapter has dealt with how the health care provider can
identify the state of the veins, the use of the appropriate intravenous
cannula and the intravenous infusion for rehydrating the
dehydratedcholerapatient.

3.9

Exercise for critical Thinking
Discuss the treatment modalities of a cholera patient in a cholera
unitthatyouareinchargeof.

CHAPTER FOUR

POLICIES AND GUIDELINES FOR MANAGING THE
CHOLERA PATIENT IN VARIOUS HOSPITAL UNITS

4.0 Introduction
Thischapterdefinesacholeraoutbreakasanepidemicwhenthere
is an occurrence of even one confirmed case of a patient diagnosed
withcholeradisease/infeetioninthecommunityorhealthinstitution.
Thelastchapterdealtwiththemanagementandresuscitationof
the dehydrated patient in- order to save life. This chapter
augments the last chapter by stating the national policy and
guidelines which guide the practice and management of cholera
patients. The maintenance of basic hygiene practices in the
various hospital units is also illustrated. It also deals with record
keepingandcarryingoutthelastofficesintheeventofthedemise
ofthecholerapatient.

4.1 Objective of the chapter
Bytheendofthechapter,thereadershouldbeableto:
• Prevent the transmission of the cholera disease/infection
from the infected patients to staff and vice-versa as well as to
thecommunitymembers.
• Conduct surveillance during the cholera outbreak.
• Acquire knowledge of the policy guidelines in nursing
•
•

cholerapatients.
Manage, prevent and control the spread of cholera in the
differenthospitalunits.
Acquire knowledge on the processes of burying the dead
cholerapatientsafelywithoutfurtherspreadofthediseaseby
observing infection prevention practices during the burial of
the dead cholera patient.

4.1.1

Activities/Measures
•
The Infection prevention and control committee of
the health institution should ensure that the infection
preventionguidelinesarepastedonthenoticeboards
forconsultationbythehealthcarepractitioners.
•
The Committee should ensure that all health care
providers wear appropriate protective clothing to
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•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

protect them from acquirir`g cholera whilst carrying out
their duties.
Ensure the availability of a trained surveillance Team to
conduct household and health facility surveillance during
the disease outbreak in the community.
Ensure the availability of trained Infection prevention and
Control liaison personnel to conduct monitoring activities
during the cholera outbreak in the health facility.
The District Health Management Team is required to
identify and designate Health Centres to be used as
cholera treatment centres.
The Health Facility In-Charge should keep a record of any
nosocomial infections among health care providers
supported by laboratory results and medical record
review.
Ensure the availability of notices which restrict visitors to
the cholera centre.
Ensure the availability of reports on patients admitted and
discharged with confirmed cholera disease by reviewing
their medical records.
Ensure the availability of microscopy, culture and
sensitivitystoolresultsfromtheMicrobiologyLaboratory.
Ensure the availability of health care personnel to nurseand treat the infected patients and their contacts in the
community.
Ensure the availability of the drug of choice for the
treatment of both children and adults suffering from
choleraforthecurrentyear.
Ensure the availability of nursing and medical care items
required for the nursing management of the cholera
patients.

4.2 National Policy duringcholera Epidemic
The Infection Prevention Committee (IPC) in the health facility is
required to declare that the cholera outbreak exists with just one
occurrence of a confirmed cholera disease/infection in an inpatientorinthecommunity.
The Ministry of Health is required to declare that a cholera
outbreak exists by confirmed diagnosis, through the results of the
microscopy, culture and sensitivity patterns, of the first stool
specimen sent to the laboratory at the beginning of each cholera
epidemic.
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• Each Health centre In-Charge should report the admission of
evenonesinglepatientsuspectedorsufferingfromcholerato
the District Health Management Team within twenty-four
hoursofadmissionofsuchapatientinahealthfacility.
• A trained surveillance team is to conduct surveillance
regardingthedisease/infectionoutbreak.
Provide all medical and nursing care items required for the
careandtreatmentofcholerapatients.
• The Ministry of Health is to educate the public on health
through the print and electronic media, on how to prevent
`Cmha°±L=traa±:±yn;bpsreor;i=:nsi::iempeenrtsa°L::Ln?t¥g±±oe:.epracticesand
•

The MinisT,trv of Health should enforce the use of the `Anti~
microbial P61icy' by clinicians. Efforts shall be made to avoid
the use of antibiotics for prophylaxis during cholera epidemic
by all health personnel attending to the cholera patients. This
istoavoidtheemergenceofdrugresistancetotheantibioticof
choiceduringtheepidemic.
• The National Microbiology Laboratory at the University
Teaching Hospital should identify the drug of choice to be

used in the treatment of cholera at the beginning of a cholera
epidemic each year. The antibiotic of choice shall be used for
the treatment of patients suffering from cholera in order to
shorten the duration of illness, reduce the bacillary load and
preventthespreadofthedisease.
• There shall be records of all patients admitted in all the cholera
treatment centres in relation to descriptive epidemiology of
person,placeandtime.
• The cholera centre supervisor shall write a report consisting of
a tentative hypothesis which shall stipulate the best
assumptions regarding the source and route of the cholera
outbreak.
4.3 Hospitalpolicy

The policy of most health institutions stipulates that all cholera
patients shall be nursed and treated in identified cholera centers
setupbytheDistrictHealthManagementBoards.
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4.4 Guidelines at Health care Institutions
The following are guidelines for the actions to be taken if a
cholerapatientarrivesattheFilterClinicofanyhospital:
• Nurse the patient in the cholera centre observing
transmission-based precautions a`s the patient arrives with
diarrhoeaandvomiting.
• Note the onset of the cholera infection, incubation period and

•
•

•
•
•
•

itssignsandsymptous.
Note the susceptibility of the contact persons and the other
populationatriskofacquiringthecholerainfection.
The nurse should observe the stool and make a clinical
diagnosis.
Avoid the admission room orwhere there are a lotofpatients.
Transfer patient to the isolation unit for resuscitation.
Take a rectalswab and send to the laboratory.
Refer patient to see the doctor for prescription of the antibiotic
of choice.

•
•

•
•
•
•

Commence patienton thetreatment. \
Observe the vital signs t/4 hourly depending on the condition
ofthepatient.
Make patientcomfortable.
Phone for the ambulance to transfer patient to the treatment
centreintheirgeolocation.
Takepatient's dataforcontactriacing
Take patient's history and fill in the relevant forms for analysis.

4.4.1

Care ofthepatientatthe cholera centre
The nurse is required to wear protective clothing all the
time while nursing the patients. The carer chould admit
the patient in the usual manner and make her/him
comfortable by covering the patient with blankets. Nurse
the patient on chblera cots lined with plastic cover in
order to preserve the cot for further use. . The nurse should
place wide basins with disinfectants under the cots. These
basins receiv6 the bowel motions. Immediately after use,
pour the contents down a functioning toilet and flush.
Wash and disinfect the basins before re-use. If in rural
areas7pourronteilt§ldTownthepitlatrine.
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BasicHygienepractices

The health care provider is to observe basic hygiene
practices.

• Personal hygiene pi.actices simply means maintaining

personal cleanliness by washing hands after using the
toilet. Washing any fruits before eating them. Covering
left-overfoodsfromfliesandheatinganyleft-.over food
before eating them. Insisting on buying hot food items
from cooking places. Wash and dry hands properly
beforeandaftereatinganyfooditem.

• Wash hands with soap under running water in between
patientcare.

4.4.3

Care of Dust Bins

Dispose of all paper and incontinent sheets in dust bins.
Incinerate or burn contents when full and at the end of
everyshift.
4.4.4

Careof spillages
Inhealthinstitutionsthehealthcareprovidershaveto
deal with spillages of patients excretions, the more so
while nursing the cholerapatients due to the nature of
the disease .

These excretions may be bowel motions or vomitus and
when this happens, the nurse should flood them with
diluted kynol solution for 1/2 an hour. In rural areas, cover
withashorsandwherekynolisunavailable.Thisprevents
flies getting on them and later spreading the disease by
alighting on food items. After 1/2 an hour, the health care
providercollectsthedisinfectedexcretionandpoursthem
down sewer drain if in health institutions or down a pit
latrine in rural settings. Mop dry.
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4.4.5

Care of Floors

The nurses are required to disinfect floors with diluted
kynol hourly and mop dry. They should soak floor mats
or condemned linen in diluted kynol. Place these soaked
mats at the entrance to the cholera units. All health
workers should step over these mats in order to clean the
solesoftheirshoesbeforeenteringtheunit.
4.4.6

Care of walls

Whennecessary,disinfectthewallswithdilutedhypochlorite
solution .

4.4.7

Care of Bedstead and Furniture
Cleananddisinfectwithhypochloritesolution

4.4.8

Care of Linen

Use condemned linen to be burnt later, thus cutting down
onlaunderinginfectedlinen.
4.4.9

Careof crockery
Wash all used cups, plates spoons and forks in hot soapy
water,rinseanddryonappropriatetechnologydishracks.

4.5 Use of Demographic Characteristics in Contact-Tracing
Get the patient's data regarding the following: name known by in
the colnmunity or neighbourhood, age, sex, address, recent
visitors to the house since taken ill and where the visitor is
coming from. The health care worker should note if the visitor is
coming from a cholera-infected area. This information should be
passed onto the Environmental Health Technician (EHT) for
contactracingandtargetedhealtheducation.
4.6 Visitors

The nurses should not allow any visitors into the cholera unit. The
visitors can watch their loved ones from windows identified for
that purpose. The nurse should inform the patients of any of their
visitors and pass on loving messages from them. This is very
importantinordertomaintainthesocialsupportsystems.
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4.7 Handling of Dead Bodies duringthe cholera Epidemic
The health care providers should know that the body remains
infective even after death until it is disinfected. When the patient
dies, the Sister-in-Charge should inform the relatives. During
cholera epidemics, it is the duty of the Environmental Health
Officer to disinfect the body after certification. The nurse is
requiredtocarryoutthelastofficesbydoingthefollowing:
• Plug all the orifices withcotton wool soaked indisinfectants.
• Soak the shroud in the disinfectant and wrap the body withit.
• Put the bodyin cadaverbags and tie securely.
• Take thebodyto amake-shift mortuary.
• The Environmental Health officer supervises the burial.
• Give the attending relatives, who should not exceed five in
number,fourcapsulesofTetracyclineeachstart.
• The attending relatives are instructed to disinfect their
clothing after the burial. The clothing should be boiled after
theburial.Therelaivesareinstructedtobaththoroughlywith
soapandwateraftertheburial
4.8 Cholerapatients in various Hospital Units
4.8.1
The Theatres
Guidelines for Handling Cholera Patients in the Theatres

•

If a cholera patient requires surgery, prepare the patient
adequatelyforsurgeryintheusualway.
• Take extra precautions by padding the patient's buttocks
withlayersofcottonwool.Protecttheoperatingtablewith
draw mackintosh and incontinent sheets.
• At the end of the operation, disinfect the theatre table and
floorsandmopdrywithdilutedkynolsolution.
• Leave for 30 minutes wash with available detergent
solution.Cleanthetheatrewallswithhypochloritesolution.
• Take swab from the operating theatre table for
laboratory analysis to ensure there is no growth of VI.Z7ri.o
cholerae gerrr\s.

•

Air the theatre for the rest of the daybefore the next case.
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4.8.2

The obstetric units
Guidelines

®

Refer all suspected cholera pregnant women to their local
clinicsforthoroughexamination.
• Ifinnormal labour, deliver them at their local clinics.
® Refer them to the nearest next level of health care facility
with maternity unit if there is any obstetric complication,
where the complication is dealt with and the patient is
referred to the nearest cholera centre for treainent.

•
•

•

•

4.8.3

•

Do not admit the patient into the admission room in the
deliverysuite.
Admit the patient straight into the Isolation side room for
barrier nursing; this prevents the spread of cholera to
other women in the admission room.
Allocate a midwife to attend to the patient until the patient

goestotheatreifthepatientneedsaCaesareansection.
Equip the Isolation room with equipment already
mentioned.

Premature Baby's unit
GuldelinesintheprematureBaby'sunit
Premature babies, with immature immune system borh to
mothers suffering from cholera are at risk of developing
cholera.

•

After delivery, transfer baby to the isolation ward in the
Paediatric Unit where the baby is barrier-nursed.
• Treat the premature baby as per urrit guidelines for
handling premature babies observing the standard
precautions.
• Observe for anybowelmotion.
• Take rectal swab or stool specimen for laboratory
investigations.
• Communicate the result of the stool specimen to the
•

•

doctor.
Ifpositivefor vI.bri.ochozerflc, the doctor starts the baby on

cholera treatment.
On discharge, disinfect the room as per guidelines for
thewards.
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Record Keeping during Cholera Epidemic
The health personnel are required to keep the records of all the
patients admitted in the cholera unit. The records help to see
thetrendoftheepidemicaswellasmonitoringthecontrolofthe
epidemicineachcatchmentarea.
ND 1 Form

The Health Centre in-Charge uses the disease notification form
called ND 1 to notify the individual cholera patient within 24
hours to the DHMT.
Line list Form

This has replaced the ND 2 Form. The Line-list form gives a list
of patients seen suffering from various diseases (cholera
inclusive). It includes their demographic characteristics, date of
onset of the disease (in this case Cholera), its signs and
symptoms and the outcome of the disease. The line-list form
demonstrates the burden of the diseases seen at the health
centreduringtheperiodofreporting.Itissentonaweeklybasis
to the DHMB and from them to the Provincial Health Office and
then to the MOH.
ND 3 Form

The ND 3 is an aggregate of the ND 1 and the Line-list Form. It is
sent to the DHMT on a monthly basis. It also includes zero
reporting in cases when there are no cases occurring. It shows
thatthediseaseisbeingcontrolled.
HIAIForm

ThisistheHealthlnformationAggregationForm1.TheHealth
centre In-Charge fills this form quarterly and sends it to the
DHMT office. The information that goes on this Form is
derivedfromtheTallysheetsandtheInpatient(HIR2)andoutpatient Registers (HIR 1). The diseases are coded like malaria,
tuberculosis, diarrhoeas which include cholera.
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HIA2 Form

The In-Charge uses the above form to report on the service
provision on monthly/quarterly/basis. During the cholera
epidemic, the Clinic In-Charge also reports on the services
providedduringthecholeraepidemic.
HIQ2 Form

This is the Health Information Quality Assurance Form. This
form is not sent to another facility but is kept at the reporting
facility. Ordinarily, the In-Charge works out the percentages
of the diseases seen in comparison with past morbidity rates
in order to identify the trend of each disease. This information
is later transferred to HIQ1. During cholera epidemics, the
Clinic In-Charge works out the percentages of the cholera
patients seen in comparison with the total patients seen at the
health facility in order to ascetain the magnitude of the
epidemic.
HIQI Form

This is a problem-solving tool. It is a self-assessment tool and
discusseshowtomaintainqualityhealthcareprovisionatthe
health facility. It notes the achievements, failures, weaknesses,
constraints and the solutions. It also includes the
recommendations to avoid future occurrences. The
supervisors fill in this form and send it to the DHMT on
monthly/quarterly basis. The DHMT responds to this form
by providing the necessary logistics to prevent future
outbreaks.

4.10

Guidelines at the DistrictLevel
4.10.1
ContactTracing
The Environmental Health Technician (EHT) has to
conduct contact tracing, give prophylactic treatments,
inspectfoodpremisesandwatersources,buryshallow
wells and educate the communities on the importance
of the maintenance of adequate environmental
sanitation, good personal hygiene and good health
practices. This can be done by mobilising communities
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through the Neighbourhood Health Committees and
working together with all the community-based agents
inallthegeolocations.
4.10.2

Provision of safe water
The provision of safe water is key to the prevention of
cholera and other water-borne diseases. The EHT and the
experts from the Water and Sewerage Company should
analyse the bacterial levels in the water supply. Based on
the results, the team should carry out health education on
home chlorinati.on, boiling of drinking water and the use
of narrow-ne{=ked containers for safe storage of water.
Communaltapsshouldbeinstalledwhilevandalisedones
should be rehabilitated and new bore holes for water
shouldbesunkwhereappropriate.

4.10.3

Promotion of Food Safety

The EHTs should carry out legal inspection of food
premisesinvokingtherelevantPublicHealthlaws.
4.10.4

Sewerage Disposal systems

The pit latrines in the compounds should be treated with
Pitkings enzymatic preparations. The same enzymatic
preparations can be used to treat septic tanks in most of
the houses in the Site and Service areas.
4.10.5

Restrictions of public Gatherings
The Public Health Act (295) section 30 can be exercised in

order to prevent the gathering of more than five persons
whoarenotbloodrelativesfromgatheringforpurposesof
social meetings. Under the same Act, markets can be
closedforreconstructionandcleaningpurposes.
4.10.6

Community Health Education Messages

The Neighbourhood Health Committees (NHC) should
be mobilised together with the health centre staff, print
mediaandelectronicmediastafftomounttargetedhealth
education messages to conscientise communities
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ontheimportanceofadoptingpreventivelneasuressuch
as boiling or chlorinating all drinking water, storage of
drinkingwaterinnarrowcontainers,goodpersonalhygiene
practices like washing hands and fruits before eating,
washingvegetablesbeforecooking,washinghandsafter
using the toilet, avoiding over-crowding and
movements to and from cholera affected areas.
Influential national leaders, popular comedians should
be used to create awareness in communities and in
languages they are comfortable with during discussions
on the radio and television.
Conclusively it can be said that all the above
constitute the main stay of prevention and control of
cholera outbreaks.
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APPENDIX 1
ORIGIN AND COUNTRY SPREAD OF CELOLERA

APPENDIX
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APPENDIX 2

Lusaka Urban District Council

Daily Clinic's Recording of Cholera Patients

Name of the clinic --------------------------------.----------------------------------Catchment Area ----------------------------.------.----..----.--------------------------Officer in Charge --------------------- ~ -----------------....-..----------------------------

PERIOD :

07.00 hrs ------------ / ---------- Till 07.00 hrs AM ---- / -----

1.

Epidemiological Details

A.

Caseload details

Cases on treatment since yesterday and reported as new on
previous day -------------------------------------------------------------------

New case added during the day --------------------------- i ------------ __

Total active cases added during the day ------------------------------

8.

Cases Discharged/Cured
Cases Died
In the clinic ---------------------------------------------------------------------At home ----------------------------------------------,-,, ' ,----------------------------

Total number of deaths ------------------------------------------------------

Total removed during the day ------------------.---------------------------

C.

Total number of active cases on treatment
At the end of the day at 07.00 hrs -----------------------------------------
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APPENDIX 3

LUSAKA URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES DEPARTMENT

VISITORS SURVEILLANCE FORM

1.

Name of the visitors/Returning Resident

2.

Age

5.

Residential Address

3. Sex ........... 4. Towncomingfrom/Visited

/

(a) Name of the person being visited
Q) Residential Address

(a) Details of the people accompanying the visitor/Returning
Resident.

Name

Sex

Age

®...............®,,,,,

(b)

Details of the people found in the households in Lusaka being
visited
Na me
Se x
A ge

Length of stay in town visited ........

Length of stay in Lusaka
Any plans of visiting another Town in next 7 days
YES/NO.
11. If yes, which Town
Home Address

APPENDIX
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12. Any complaints of Diarrhoea or vomiting among any of visitor
YES/NO
13. If yes, who and state date of onset and character of the diarrhoea
andvomiting

14. Did any one at the home the visitor came from die of acute
diarrhoea and vomiting? YES/NO
15. Were there any c€#f:;es of suspected cholera within the area where
youcamefrom?Y.#=3b/`N0

16.

If yes, did you personally get in contact with any case of cholera
YES/NO
17. What type of t{3ilet were you usingwhere you came from?
(a)
aJ)
(c)

Pitlatrine
Waterborne
None

18. What is the source of water supply at the area you are staying in
Lusaka.
(a)
Q])
(c)

Borehole
Shallowwell
River/Dam

(d)

Pipebomewater

(e)

Others (specify)
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APPENDIX 4

LUSAR'A URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
CHOLERA SURVEILLANCE
CHOLERA INFECTED AREAS

(a)

NEIGHBOURING COUNTRIES
Zaire,* Tanzania*, Mozambique, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Angola
and South Africa.

(b) WITHIN ZAMBIA
Northern Province*, Luapula Province*, Copperbelt Province*
Please report to the Medical Officer of Health if the answer is yes
to No 12, 13, 14, 15 and also where the answers are 18( c) and 19
(a), ®, (c ) and (e)

INDEX

A

H

Accidental ingestion 10
Haphazard refuse disposal 10
Acidosis 29, 43, 44
Hartman's solution 43
Antibiotics 29, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 47 Health problems and needs 20
Antibiotic resistance 37, 39
HIA 1 Form 53
Antimicrobial sensitivity 37
HIA2 Form 54
Hikojima 9
8
HIQ 1 Form 54
Bacillary load 47
HIQ2Form 54
Bio types
Hypokalaemia 12, 29
Blood circulation 26, 30
Cadaver bags 34, 51
I
Indirect spread 10

C
Carrier state 12
'``lary-Blair transport media 32

Case fatalityrate 4
Cholera case management 1

Infection Prevention and Control
Conrfuttee 45, 46
Infectious 8,12

Intakeandoutputchart

Intravenous cannula 17, `33, 35, 42,
Choleracommandposts 14® 15
43, 44
Choleracots 32, 48
Inzove 11
Cholera epidemic 1, 4, 7, 8,11,13,
14,15,16,17, 31, 34, 36, 37, 38,
L

46, 47, 51, 54

Cholerapreventionandcontrol
Ciprofloxacine36
Compensatorymechanism26
Contact Tracing 48, 54
Culture and sensitivity 25, 37, 46

LineList form 53

M
Magnitude 1, 4, 16, 54
Masschemoprophylaxis38

Mebendazole 36
Micro-organism 1, 4, 9,12, 30, 31,

D
Database 20
Dead bacterial vaccine 40
Data collection 21

32, 38

Milk and milk products 9
Moistsoil 9

Morbidity and mortality rate 1
Dehydration 8,12,13,17,18, 26, 28,Muscle cramps 12, 22, 29
30, 35
Muscle weakness 12
Directspread 9,10
Dorothy Orem's Medel of Care 25, 26
N
Doxycycline 36, 37
National cholera Task Force 14
NDl form 53
E
ND 3 Form 53
EI Torbiotype 9
Neighbourhood Health
Electrolyte imbalance 12
Committees 55
Entero-toxins 12
Environmental Health Officer 5 1
Epidemiology 12,16,47
Epidemic Preparedness Committee
13,14,15

F
Fluid volume deficit 23, 24
Furazolidine 36, 37

Nkwazi 11

Nosocomial spread 10
Nursing care plan 20, 24, 25, 28, 34
Nurse-initiated interventions 25
Nursing interventions 23, 24, 25, 26,
27, 29, 34
Nursing process 17, 19, 20, 23, 27,
34
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0

T
Teepol
Tentative hypothesis 47
Tetany 1 2
The Public Health Act Cap 295
Section 30 55

0gawa. 8, 9
Oral cholera immunisation 41
Oral rehydration solution 33 , 44

P
Passive exercises 30
Pitkin'sEnzymaticPreparations
Pit latrines 55
Policy guidelines 44

Timwengi 11
Transit centers -32
Transport media 31, 32

Politicalwill 11

U

Poor environmental sanitation 10, 12 Uncontrolled settlements 10,11
Unprotectedwells 11
Primary source of data 20
Prophylactic treatment 17, 35, 38,
V
54
Vibrio cholerae germs 7, 8, 9, 10, 12,
Prophylaxis 36, 38, 47
16, 30, 37, 38, 39, 51
Provisionaldiagnosis21
Pyenol 33

W
Watery rice-stool diarrhea 13

Q
Quarantine 39

R
Raw vegetables 9
Rehydration 12, 17 22, 25, 30, 33,

42, 43, 44
Resources 14,15,16, 32, 34, 36 39,
41,

Ringer's lactate 28, 29, 33,43, 44
S
Scientific diagnosis 21

Secondary source of data 20
Serogroup 4, 9
Shake-shake 11
Shallowwells 11, 54
Significant others 20, 21, 25

Skin integrity 30
Skinturgor 18, 22, 28
Sneezing 10
Stagnant pools of water 1 1
Strategies 13,15, 24, 37

Sunkeneyes 18, 22, 28
Surveillance 13, 45, 46, 47
Susceptibility 48
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